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Give us a high-level overview of what 
WKH�SURFHVV�RI�EULQJLQJ�D�UHVROXWLRQ�
EHIRUH�D�FRPSDQ\�ORRNV�OLNH�

Andrew Behar: Filing a resolution is 
an escalation of engagement with the 
company - it is not an act unto itself. It’s 
all about getting access to information or 
FKDQJLQJ�D�VSHFL �˃F�SROLF\�DW�D�FRPSDQ\��
If you are a shareholder that wants some 
material information that has not been 
disclosed, or have an issue you feel the 
company should consider, it is best to 
write a letter or call the company and 
set up a meeting to discuss it. If the 
conversation does not lead to results and 
you own $2,000 worth of shares and 
have held them for one year prior to the 
�˃OLQJ�GDWH��\RX�FDQ�VXEPLW�D�����ZRUG�

resolution to the company. This usually 
leads to a meeting with representatives 
of the company in which they ask you to 
withdraw the resolution. If that does not 
lead to action, and the company does not 
ask the SEC to exclude the resolution on 
technical grounds, then it is printed in 
the proxy and goes to a vote at the annual 
meeting.

What is something that you wish 
HYHU\RQH�NQHZ�DERXW�VKDUHKROGHU�
advocacy?

AB: It is everyone’s right to ask the 
companies they own for material 
information and to work with companies 
to express their values and make sure 
that they act responsibly. In essence, it 
is a shareholder’s right and responsibility 
to help the companies that they own 
improve their business plans and increase 
their shareholder value.

:KDW�LV�WKH�ELJJHVW�OHVVRQ�WKDW�\RX�KDYH�
learned from the times when you didn’t 
succeed?

$%��+RZ�GR�\RX�GH �˃QH�VXFFHVV"�7KHVH�
votes are non-binding, so even a majority 
vote does not mean that the company 
has to do what has been asked. However, 
imagine an individual shareholder with 
�˃YH�SHUFHQW�RU�WHQ�SHUFHQW�RZQHUVKLS�RI�

a company. That person would be able 
to call the CEO and talk things through. 
That person would probably have a board 
seat. So, when a group of shareholders 

WKDW�UHSUHVHQW�D� �˃YH�SHUFHQW��WHQ�
percent, or sometimes 40 percent or even 
a majority vote want to have the same 
discussion, companies generally respond 
positively. For example, a 2011 As You 
6RZ�UHVROXWLRQ�DW�0F'RQDOGɗV�DVNLQJ�
the company to shift from Styrofoam 
coffee cups to recycled cardboard got 
�����SHUFHQW�RI�WKH�YRWH��+RZHYHU��LQ�
the year after the meeting, the company 
did not make any changes. The next year 
ZH�UH �˃OHG�DQG��EHIRUH�LW�ZHQW�WR�D�YRWH��
the company agreed to a 2,000 store 
pilot, so we withdrew the resolution. The 
pilot was successful and led to a 14,000 
store implementation and positive brand 
UHFRJQLWLRQ�IRU�0F'RQDOGɗV��<RX�PD\�KDYH�
called our actions in 2011 unsuccessful, 
but tenacity and public association of 
WKH�EUDQG�ZLWK�VSHFL �˃F�DFWLRQ��RU�ODFN�
thereof, can lead to change. Over the 
years, there are literally hundreds of 
examples. Ultimately, we see this change 
as a shift in corporate consciousness, 
where shareholders, employees, 
customers, and management are all 
working together.
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RXQGHG�LQ�������$V�<RX�6RZ�LV�D�QRQSUR �˃W�WKDW�SURPRWHV�HQYLURQPHQWDO�DQG�VRFLDO�UHVSRQVLELOLW\��
             WKURXJK�WKH�XVH�RI�VKDUHKROGHU�DGYRFDF\��6R�ZKDW�DFWXDOO\�LV�VKDUHKROGHU�DGYRFDF\"�,Q�D�QXWVKHOO��
DQ\RQH�ZKR�RZQV�VKDUHV�RI�D�FRPSDQ\�RU�D�PXWXDO�IXQG�LQ�WKHLU�SRUWIROLR�RU�����N��KDV�WKH�ULJKW�WR�
LQ �˄XHQFH�WKH�SROLFLHV�RI�WKDW�FRPSDQ\��2QFH�D�\HDU��DW�WKH�DQQXDO�PHHWLQJ��HYHU\�VKDUHKROGHU�LV�DVNHG�
WR�YRWH�RQ�D�UDQJH�RI�LVVXHV�LQFOXGLQJ�HOHFWLQJ�WKH�ERDUG��DSSURYLQJ�&(2�SD\��JRYHUQDQFH�DQG�SROLF\�
TXHVWLRQV��DQG�DQ�DUUD\�RI�HQYLURQPHQWDO�DQG�VRFLDO�LVVXHV�WKDW�VKDUHKROGHUV�KDYH�UDLVHG��,W�VWDUWV�ZLWK�
RZQLQJ�ZKDW�\RX�RZQ�DQG�YRWLQJ��DQG�FDQ�JURZ�IURP�WKHUH��:H�KDG�D�FKDQFH�WR�GLVFXVV�WKLV�LQQRYDWLYH�
OHYHU�IRU�FKDQJH�ZLWK�$V�<RX�6RZɗV�&(2�$QGUHZ�%HKDU�
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&DQ�\RX�WHOO�XV�PRUH�DERXW�WKH�
EXVLQHVV�FDVH�WKDW�\RX�PDNH�WR�
these companies to make them 
ZDQW�WR�FKDQJH�WKHLU�EHKDYLRUV"
 
$%��+RPH�'HSRW�XVHG�WR�VHOO�ROG�
growth forests in its lumber supply 
and there was a lot of pressure 
from groups that were doing things 
like climbing on its stores’ roofs 
and unfurling banners and doing 
protests in its parking lots. It was 
getting intense outside pressure. We 
were on the inside as shareholders 
and we came to the company with 
a business plan. We said, “Look, 
two percent of your sales are from 
lumber. If you switched from old 
growth lumber to farmed lumber, 
nobody would notice and nobody 
would care, but it would improve 
the brand. Therefore, you would be 
increasing revenue with no risk.” 
The management looked at that and 
thought, “Yes, this makes economic 
sense and can help us get the people 
off of the roofs!” 

There are certain ways that you 
can talk to a company that make 
business sense and it makes it easier 
for it to agree with your proposals, 
as opposed to the mentality of, 
“I am not going to cave to this 
aggressive shaming of my brand.” 
It’s really important that these 
two types of actions, both external 
and internal, work in concert. 
:RXOG�+RPH�'HSRW�KDYH�DFFHSWHG�
our proposal without the outside 
SUHVVXUH"�0D\EH�QRW��EXW�WKH�SRLQW�
is that it responded better when we 
put it in a business context. 

At the end of the day, it’s really 
about, how can you raise the 
consciousness of a company so it 
will act in the best interest of its 
brand and of society and reduce 
DQG�UHGXFH�ULVN�IRU�VKDUHKROGHUV"�
The motivation isn’t just to be a 
good corporate citizen. It has to be 
economically feasible and it has to 

improve the company’s brand. 
From a stockholder perspective, 

management that has good 
environmental, social, and 
governance (ESG) practices tend 
to be better management teams. 
They’re thinking about the entire 
system. They’re being more 
HI �˃FLHQW��$Q�H[DPSOH�RI�WKLV�LV�DW�
UPS. UPS burns a lot of gasoline 
because it has a lot of trucks. The 
company did a study and now - I 
call this the “Zoolander move” - its 
drivers aren’t “ambi-turners.” They 
do not make left-hand turns. UPS 
found that sitting and idling to wait 
to make a left-hand turn burned 
more gas than just going around 
the block. The company saved tens 
of millions of dollars in gasoline 
because of this, and those cost 
savings go straight to the bottom 
OLQH��'RHV�LW�GR�JRRG�WKLQJV�IRU�
WKH�FOLPDWH"�<HV��'RHV�LW�VDYH�836�
PLOOLRQV�RI�GROODUV"�<HV��6RPHERG\�
thought of that because they were 
thinking through the entire system 
from an ESG perspective. This is a 
company that is thinking. This is a 
company that has a higher level of 
consciousness. 

What is giving you hope for the 
future?

AB: The fact that the shift is 
actively happening and every day 
we accelerate it. I see the walls 
RI�SURWHFWLYH��UH �˄H[LYH�UHVSRQVHV�
being seen for what they are and a 
QHZ�RSHQQHVV�EHJLQQLQJ�WR� �˄RZ��
We are all living together on a 
small, precious planet. The people 
working at large corporations don’t 
want to destroy it. They may have 
some misguided assumptions, 
but we are in the business of 
pressing transformation through 
steady, tenacious insistence on 
transparency and truth. I have a 
deep hopefulness for the future.

Andrew Behar is the CEO of As You Sow, a nonprofi t founded 
in 1992 dedicated to increasing corporate responsibility 
and establishing a safe, just, and sustainable world in 
which environmental health and human rights are central 
to corporate decision making. Programs create industry-
wide change through dialogue, shareholder advocacy, and 
innovative legal strategies.

AS YOU SOW SUCCESS STORIES 
 
                         ENERGY
                               We had a 51 percent vote at   
� � ������,'$&253�>DQ�HOHFWULF��
        utility holding company] 
WKDW�OHG�WR�WKH�FORVXUH�RI�D�FRDO� �˃UHG�ERLOHU�
and the kilowatts being replaced by wind. Our 
FRDO�DVK�UHVROXWLRQV�DW�'XNH�(QHUJ\��0RQWDQD�
'DNRWD�8WLOLWLHV�&RPSDQ\��DQG�&RQVXPHUV�
Energy laid the groundwork for litigation on 
coal impoundments. Our fracking resolutions 
RYHU� �˃YH�\HDUV�OHG�WR�LQFUHDVHG�GLVFORVXUHV�E\�
the major oil and gas companies that, in turn, 
have helped citizens and legislators see what 
ZDV�UHDOO\�JRLQJ�RQ�DQG�KDYH�LQ �˄XHQFHG�PDMRU�
decisions like the recent ban on fracking in 
New York State.

 
               ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
� ���2XU�UHFHQW�UHVROXWLRQ�DW�'XQNLQɗ�
� ��'RQXWV�RQ�QDQRPDWHULDOV�LQ�LWV�
   donuts led, interestingly, to its 
 competitor Krispy Kreme adopting a 
                “no nano” policy and is critical to our 
engagement with 15 other food manufacturers. 
Our work on GMOs with a coalition of partners 
in the faith-based and grassroots community 
VLQFH������KDV�PDGH�WKH�ZRUOG�DZDUH�RI�
GMOs in infant formula and led to last year’s 
reformulation of Cheerios and Whole Foods 
Market’s labeling commitment.

  
  WASTE 
            A few months ago, Procter &  
           Gamble (P&G), the world’s 
               largest consumer packaged 
               goods company, agreed to 
UHGHVLJQ����SHUFHQW�RI�LWV�SDFNDJLQJ�WR�UHGXFH�
waste. Last year, Colgate agreed not to use 
non-recyclable packing in three out of its four 
divisions. Coca-Cola, Pepsi, and Nestlé Waters 
agreed to recycle 20 billion plastic bottles. HP, 
'HOO��DQG�$SSOH�DJUHHG�WR�UHF\FOH���������WRQV�
of electronic waste after years of shareholder 
advocacy on these issues. Starbucks agreed to 
recycle 3.4 billion cups every year. All of this is 
UHGXFLQJ�ODQG �˃OOV�DQG�RFHDQ�WR[LQV�

       
         HUMAN RIGHTS 
       140 apparel companies have             
                       signed our “no child slave labor 
� �����LQ�WKH�FRWWRQ� �˃HOGVɚ�SOHGJH��:H��
    have also organized the electronics  
� LQGXVWU\�DURXQG�FRQ �˄LFW�PLQHUDOV�
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2013 RESOLUTIONS OPPOSED BY MANAGEMENT
WITH MORE THAN 40% SUPPORT 

*Percentages presented as shares cast for divided by shares cast for and against. All proposals listed are advisory and majority votes do not legally 
require management action. Official passage can require other vote calculations including the consideration of shares cast as abstentions or total 
shares outstanding. Results above exclude one management-supported proposal at Cracker Barrel Old Country Store about pig gestation crates 
that earned 96.2 percent support.

CF Industries Holdings    Publish sustainability report   Presbyterian Church (USA) 67.0%

CF Industries Holdings    Review/report on political spending  NYSCRF   66.0%

Alliant Techsystems    Report on lobbying    Midwest Capuchins  64.8%

CF Industries Holdings    Adopt board diversity policy   NYC pension funds  50.7%

Universal Forest Products   Adopt sexual orientation/gender ID policy  NYSCRF   49.1%

McKesson     Review/report on political spending  Miami Firefighters  46.8%

Equity Lifestyle Properties   Report on political spending & lobbying  Reinvestment Partners  46.3%

Hess      Review/report on political spending  Trillium Asset Mgmt.  46.0%

Cleco      Publish sustainability report   Calvert Investment Mgmt. 45.6% 

Lorillard     Report on lobbying    Midwest Capuchins  44.2%

Leggett & Platt     Adopt sexual orientation/gender ID policy  NYC pension funds  43.9%

Valero Energy     Adopt policy on indirect political spending Nathan Cummings Fndn. 42.9%

Peabody Energy    Report on lobbying    AFL-CIO   42.7%

Marathon Oil     Report on lobbying    NYSCRF   42.2%

Equity Residential    Publish sustainability report   NYC pension funds  42.0%

Pioneer Natural Resources   Report on hydraulic fracturing/shale gas risks Calvert Investment Mgmt. 41.7%

BB&T      Report on political spending and lobbying Mass. Laborers’ Pension 41.7%

AGL Resources     Adopt gender identity anti-bias policy  Clean Yield Asset Mgmt. 41.0%

Cardinal Health     Review/report on political spending  Teamsters   40.1%     

COMPANY PROPOSAL VOTE*PROPONENT

SHAREHOLDER ADV

SOURCE: “PROXY PREVIEW 2014,” AS YOU SOW FOUNDATION

OCACY AT A GLANCE
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1. Nabors Industries Ltd. - Anthony G. Petrello - $68,246,187 

2. Oracle Corporation - Lawrence J. Ellison - $78,440,657 

3. Freeport-McMoran Copper & Gold Inc. - Richard C. Adkerson - $55,260,539 

4. CBS Corporation - Leslie Moonves - $66,932,581

5. Discovery Communications, Inc. - David M. Zaslav - $33,349,798

6. The Walt Disney Company - Robert A. Iger - $34,321,055

7. CVS Caremark Corporation - Larry J. Merlo - $31,330,162

8. Viacom, Inc. - Philippe P. Dauman - $37,186,099

9. Regeneron Pharmaceuticals - Leonard S. Schleifer - $36,272,665

10. McKesson Corporation - John H. Hammergren - $25,919,882

11. Ralph Lauren Corporation - Ralph Lauren - $24,537,936

12. Salesforce.com, Inc. - Marc Benioff - $31,333,332

13. Exxon Mobil Corporation - Rex W. Tillerson - $28,138,329

14. The Estée Lauder Companies Inc. - Fabrizio Freda - $31,598,679

15. Chesapeake Energy Corporation - Robert D. Lawler - $22,423,367

Source: “The 100 Most Overpaid CEOs: Executive Compensation at S&P 500 Companies,” As You Sow
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TOP 15 MOST OVERPAID CEOS

“CEO pay has grown nearly 1,000% over the past four decades, far exceeding growth in median worker pay or company 
share prices … Skyrocketing CEO pay packages represent a misallocation of assets that is detrimental to 

investors, and a driver of wider social inequality. 

Using a methodology that combines statistical analysis and an in-depth examination of over 30 ‘red flag’ indicators, the 
report found widespread consensus on the worst actors, companies with huge pay packages that showed relatively weak 

shareholder returns … Excessive and poorly structured CEO pay packages don’t just take money from shareholders and pose 
a risk for the destruction of shareholder value, they also prevent corporations from paying decent wages to their employees.”


